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ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF UNITED STATES ArQRNEYS

In the last issue of the United States Attorneys Bulletin
it was suggested that the United States Attorneys publicize the work
of their offices by preparing for publication annual reports of work
accomplished Some of the figures revealed in auch reports are very.
interesting For instance in recent Comparative Status Report
submitted by United States Attorney Fred Kaess of the Eastern
District of Michigan it Is shown that gross collections during -the

12 month period under Mr Kaess supervision have risen almost li.0O%

and amount to over $800000 Matters in every other category of
work showed corresponding increases In the Southern District of

Florida United States Attorney James Guilmartin has prepared and
forwarded to the newspapers report of the activities of his office

during his first 12 month period in office Returns from fines imposed
in criminal cases and judgments obtained in civIl actions during the year
reflected 900% increase over the preceding year Substantial increases

were also shown in the number of civil and criminal cases completed
during the year

Achievements of this type should be publicized and emphasis
placed upon the efficient and expeditious manner in which the Governments

legal business is being handled by the United States Attorneys

JOB WELL DONE

The Regional Counsel of the Internal Revenue Service has
written to United States Attorney William Calhoun expressing his

appreciation for the fine representation given to the Internal Revenue
Service in recent case in which the United States was awarded approxi
mately $27000 from the estate of notorious Savannah gambler

United States Attorney Madison Graves District of Nevada
is in receipt of letter from the District Director of the Internal
Revenue Service in which appreciation was expressed for the cooperation
being received from the United States Attorneys office in various legal
matters and for the efficient and expeditious manner in which Internal
Revenue cases are being processed by that office

The Department has recently received letter commending the
excellent work of Assistant United States Attorney Wilford Varn 9f
the Northern District of Florida In the expeditious prosecution of
lands case in that district



CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

NARCOTICS

Bogga Act Penalties Applicable to Narcotic Law Violators
In several cases questions have been raised as to whether Public

Law 255 82nd Cong 1st Seas BOggB Act approved November 1951
was constitutionally submitted to the President by Congress aM
approved by him On July 195k the Court of Appeals for the

Seventh Circuit in United States ICapsalis and United States
Robinson held that this law had been timely and properly presented
to the President and had been signed by the President within the ten-

day period set forth in the Constitution The basis of this ruling
and the points discussed in the opinion are applicable generally to
similar questions as to the validity of Presidential approvals of

other acts of Congres8

The court also followed United States Rosenberg C.A
195 2d 583 in holding that it had no authority to modify
sentence if it is within the limit allowed by applicable statutes

Note should be made of the suggestion in this opinion that

as matter of better practice where informations setting forth the

previous narcotic law violation convictions of the defendant are

filed in compliance with the Boggs Act the United States Attorney
or the Court should expressly ask the defendant whether he is the

same person who previously was so convicted and thu avoid attacks

on the sentences imposed such as occurred in this case

The convictions and prison sentences of ten and twenty

years respectively were affirmed.

FRAUD

False Statements Federal Housing Administration Matter
United States William Mosteller .1 Tenn In the first

case of this type arising in the Memphis Tennessee area defendant
who formerly headed the F.R.A loan section at Tennessee bank was
indicted under 18 U.S.C 1010 and sentenced to one years imprison
ment after plea of guilty The two count indictnent charged d.efen
dant with falsely representing to two different banks that the pro
ceeds of two separate I.R.A Title loans would be used for the

purpose of making improvements on defendants home Actually the loan

proceeds were used to discharge defendants indebtedness on other

illegal FHOAO loans previously obtained by defendant



The court rejected defendants plea for probation apparently
based upon the prevalence of similar violations by others in the area
and in sentencing defet the court stated that defendant was being
punished to deter others

Staff United States Attorney Milisaps Fltzhugh and

Assistant United States Attorney Edward
Vaden w.D Term

Fraud by Wire Radio and Television United States Millard

Dinges Pa On May Ii 195k an indictment was returned charging
defendant with using the facilities of the Western Union Telegraph Company
in furtherance of scheme to defraud in violation of 16 U.S.C 13k3
The indictment charged that Dinges at York Pennsylvania forged the name

of one Leonard Whitlock to two Western Union telegrams transmitted to the

Farmers and Merchants National Bank in Winchester Virginia requesting
the bank to send to Whit.ock at York Pennsylvania two Western Union

Telegraphic Money Orders totalling $600 upon receipt of these money
orders at York Pennsylvania Dinges forged Whitlocks endorsement thereon
and misappropriated the proceeds

Dinges entered plea of guilty to the indictment inunediately
after it was returned On May 13 195k the Court suspended the imposi-
tion of sentence and placed the defendant on probation for five years
conditioned upon complete restitution

Staff Former Assistant Attorney Roger Woltjen

CIVIL RIGHTS

Brutalit Police Off icers-Ille al Punishment United
States Kermit McCoy and Joseph Smith Fla On September 15
195k two officers of the Fort Lauderdale Florida Police Department
were indicted on three counts for having beaten Donul Byrd on February
19511 without any justification The officers while on duty heard several
pistol shots and without reasonable grounds seized the victim passerby
and accused him of having fired the shots When the victim objected to
being searched and questioned he was beaten and injured with police clubs

Shortly thereafter the victim was exonerated by several witnesses at the
scene of the shooting and the officers immediately drove him away from
the area and told him to go home The victim was never arrested or charged
with any offense

____ The indictment charges each defendant with one substantive viola
tion Sec 211.2 and charges both with conspiring to commit the violation
Sec 371 The lkth Amendment right involved in the case is the right
to be tried for an alleged offense by due process of law and if found

guilty to be sentenced and punished in accordance with the laws of the
State of Florida

Staff United States Attorney James Guilmartin S.D.Fla



BRIBER

Accepting and Giving Bribes to Obtain Protection for Gambling

Activities United States Slmpkins et al C. United States

Attorney Leo Rover and Chief of Police Robert Murray are credited

with the apprehension and arrest of Roger Whitetop Simpkins one of

the moat notorious gamblers in the nations capital Simpkina Captain

John Monroe veteran of 25 years on the Metropolitan Police Force

and former head of No 12 Police Department Precinct ana probationary

Detective George Prather were arrested late in the evening of

September 15 19511. These high police department officials together

with Simpkins and twelve other gamblers were indicted on September 214th

and charged with bribery in either accepting or giving bribes to obtain

or give protection for gambling activities

Approximately ten months prior to the arrest Mr Rover ho
as United States Attorney for the District of Columbia is charged with

prosecuting District as well as federal offenses met with Chief Murray
Principal Assistant United States Attorney Oliver Gasch John Conliff

Assistant United States Attorney in charge of the Criminal Division and

Lieutenant Todd Thnan Jr of the Police Department Gambling Squad

and mapped out plans for the successful investigation which resulted in

the arrest of these Law breakers

In an editorial which appeared in the Washington Post new8paper

it was stated that instead of closing their eyes to an embarrassing

____ situation these men acted not only to break it up but also to weave

net of evidence around the culprits before exposing them This is police

administration at its best It is precisely the sort of vigilance that

should keep the integrity of the department at high level

Chief of Police Robert Murray in statement to the members

of the Washington Press Association on September 16th stated want to

openly express my appreciation to the Honorable Leo Rover Oliver Gasch

and John Conliff Their lông experience in the law and their advice

and counsel have been of invaluable assistance to me in carrying out my

duties as Chief of Police in these cases and in many other cases It is

upon such officials and men that must rely to assist me in rid.d.ing the

Metropolitan Police Department of those members who do not measure up to

the standards and to make the District of Columbia hazardous and risky

city for all crime activities

PERJURY

United States Henry Grunewald .D N.Y. On September 21
19511 five count indictment was returned charging defendant with having

violated the perjury statute 18 U.S.C 1621 in testifying before Grand

Jury in the Eastern District of New York in August and September of 1952

The allegedly false testimony concerns the defennt activities with

respect to federal tax cases and other matters



Gnld is also under iMictt the District

for violations of the perjury statute see S.Attorneya Bulletin

Vol No 16 August 19511

Staff United States Attorney Leonard Moore and

Special Assistant to the Attorney General

Wyllys Ievcomb



CIVIL DIVISION

istnt Attómey General Var
COURT OF APPEALS

TORT ClAIMS ACT

Governments Liability for Torts of Military Personnel Limited to
Acts in Line of Military Duty Unsupervised Recreational Activity Not With

in Line of Duty Aithea Williams United States C.A.9 Sept 19511

Plaintiff sued under the Tort Claims Act for personal injuries sustained on

Guam when an Army weapons carrier collided with parked vehicle in which

she was sitting Conceding negligence of the Army driver Cpl Seabourn
the Government contended that he was not aàting within the scope of his

employment when the accident occurred0 Seabourn was off duty at the time

having been issued 211 hour pass He spent the day with two soldiers

drinking beer returned to his base inthe eveniDg and there sergeant

gave him trip ticket with which Seabourn obtained the vehicle from

the motor pool The ticket had been issued earlier that day to another

serviceman for use of the vehicle on official business Seabourn and his

companions used it to go to the Enlisted Mens Club for more drinking

Then Seabourn while alone and drunk vent for ride during the courBe

of which the accident occurred Plaintiffs evidence shoved that trip

tickets were often passed around by servicemen in Guam for the purpose of

obtaining vehicles for recreational use Plaintiff relying on Murphy
United States 179 2d 7113 .A argued that Seabourn was seeking

recreation that recreation is essential to soldiers morale that there

fore his ride was within the scope of employment

Affirming the trial courts jud.nent denying relief the Ninth

Circuit distinguished the Murphey case where the Army driver seeking recre

ation had been specifically assigned vehicle by his comning officer in

connection with organized and supervised morale-building activities as

prescribed by Army Regulations 700-105 30 June 19118 par 28 and observed

that here Seabourn was not using the vehicle for any authorized military

purpose but was on wild frolic of his own The Court went on to say that

the status of soldier or sailor is different from that of civilian employee

of the Government that federal rather than state law is paramount in deter

mining the relationship of the Government to its employees that the Tort

Claims Act itself carefully delineates between the Governments liability

for torts of its military personnel on the one hand and its liability for

torts of its civilian employees on the other that while local principles of

respondeat superior are applicable in determining the Governments ha
bihity for torts of its civilian employeeB the Act drastically modifies

these principles with reference to the military by its requirement that

the tort of the serviceman occur while acting in line of military duty

see 28 U.S.C 2671 The court then cited cases holding that when sol
dier is on leave or off duty as Seabourn was he is enjoying respite

from military duty and is subject to no ones control This is the first

appellate decision to suggest that the Governments liability for the torts

of its military personnel must be determined by standards which are different



from and perhaps narrower than thbBe governing liability for the torts of

its civilian employees

Staff Lester Jayson Civil Division

DISTRICT COURT

MERCHANT MARINE SECURITY PROGRAM

Action to Cballeng Constitutionality of Merchant Marine Security

Program Requirement that Plaintiff Exhaust Administrative Remedy Provided

Subsequent to Filing of Complaint Dupree Byrd Civil No 15653 E.D Pa.
Plaintiff is licensed master and radio operator of merchant vessel who

was denied security clearance by the Commandant of the Coast Guard under the

Magnuson Act 50 U.S.C 191 Subsequent to the filing of his complaint

challenging the constitutionality of the Act and regulations thereunder the

Coast Guard promulgated new regulations granting additional rights of notice

and hearing to meet due process objections ruled on in another similar case
The court dismissed the complaint on the ground that plaintiff had failed to

exhaust the new administrative remedy which he was required to do notwith

standing the fact that it was promulgated after the complaint was filed

Staff United States Attorney Wilson White

E.D Pa Donald MacGuineas Civil Division

CIVIL SERVICE

Suit for Reinstatement by Government Employee Laches

Elchibegoff Duiles Civil No 9l1_51i District of Columbia Plaintiff

was removed from his position in the Department of State in 1911.7 Being
unsuccessful in suit in the Court of Claims to recover his Balary he

requested the Civil Service CommiÆslonin 19511 to reopen the case and neon-
aider decision against him made in 1911.8 by the Board of Appeals and Review

of the Civil Service Commission The District Court held that plaintiff bad

exhausted his administrative remedies before the Civil Service Commission in

1911.8 and was entitled to bni.ng suit at that time and that he could not avoid

the bar of laches by filing request with the Civil Service Commission to

reopen the case

Staff Assistant United States Attorney George Hamilton

D.C Donald MacGuineas Civil Division

______
NATIONAL SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE ACT

Beneficiary Precluded from Relying upon Insureds Inability to File

Timely Application for Waiver of Premiums by Own Conduct in Deliberately Keep
ing Information as to Insureds Disability from Him Thomas Sly United

States Civil Action No 2337 E.D Ill August 27 19511. Plaintiff brought

suit to recover the death benefits of $10000 National Service Life Insurance

policy claiming that the insured was entitled to waiver of the unpaid premiums

for the period October 12 19118 to May 211 1950 because of his continuous total

disability from spleenic leukemia. Evidence offered by plaintiff was to the

effect that the insureds failure to file timely claim for waiver of premiums



was due to circumstances beyond his control in that he was not informed and
did not 1ov that he was afflicted with an incurable disease and totally
disabled See the third proviso of 38 U.S.C 802n Landaman United
States 205 2d 18 c.A D.C certiorari denied 36 U.S 576 United
States Myers 213 2d 223 c.A But see Aylor United States
19k 2d 975 C.A 50 However testimony of plaintiffs witnesses also
showed that plaintiff the insured father was fully informed of the nature
of the insured disease and the extent of his disability bt that he dauber
ately kept this information from the insured Chief Judge Wham of the United
States DiBtrict Court for the Eastern District of Illinois anted the
Government motion for directed verdict on the basis of this testimony
and stated that plaintiff should not be permitted to take advantage of his
own deliberate acts and omissions which prevented the insured from complying
with the requirement of timely application for waiver of premiums and
therefore his rights in the policy were forfeited Judge Whams reasoning
is fully set out in an opinion written in conjunction with plaintiffs.
motion to set aside the verdict which the court overru.led. This decision
represents siiificant exception or lualification to the rationale of the
Landeman case

Staff United States Attorney Raemer
Assistant United States Attorney John MOrton Jones

____
E.D Ill Thomas Walsh Civil Division

TORTCLAISACT

Suit by Federal Employee for Injuries Suffered While Leaving
Government Premises at Close of Working Day Betty June Gibson United
States Civil Action No 7057 Northern District of California Northern
Division September 19511 Plaintiff employed by the United States
at McClell Air Force Base brought suit under the Tort Claims Act for
injuries incurred as the result of stepping into hole on the Base while
walking to her automobile at the end of her working day In support of
motion for summary judnent the Government contended that under the genera
rule accidents suffered by employees while entering or leaving their places
of employment before or at the terminAtion of their days work are accidents
which arise out of and in the course of their employment within the meentng
of workmens compensation laws and thus the plaintiff had no right of re
covery under the Federal Tort Cltms Act The plaintiff assumed the posi
tion that because her workday was over and because she was not performing
any duties for the Government when she was hurt the Federal Employees
Compensation Act was not applicable to her

The District Court entered sunmiary judnent for the Goverrnnent on
September l951i.

Staff United States Attorney Lloyd Burke
Assistant United States Attorney Robert WoodwardND Cal John Finn Civil Division ____



ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Stanley Barnes

FL ORDER

United States Liquid Carbonic Corporation et al Civil 9179

E.D .J On September 2O 19511 Datrict Judge Le Rayfiel at Brook1n
New York entered finAl order on the Government motion for an order carrying

out the final judnent which was entered on March 1952 in the case of

United States The Liquid Carbonic Corporationk et a.

The Governments motion requested the Court pursuant to Section IX

E1 of the ftnAl judnent to order the defendant Liquid Carbonic Corporation

to divest itself of its plant at Long Island City New York and Indianapolis

Indiana and for such other relief as the Court should deem appropriate and

necessary .___.
The Court denied the Governments motion in regard to divestiture

without prejudice to renewal thereof upon proper showing of good canse but

enjoined the defendant Liquid from using said plants for the production

storage or distribution of carbon dioxide and/or dry ice The injunction be-

comes effective sixty days after date of entry of the order and provision is

_______ made for stay of the order pending appeal in the event that the defendant

should file an appeal

_____
Staff William Kilgore Jr Alfred Karsted

Antitrust Division
00

DISPOSITION OF .ANTUST PROCEEDING

United States Bendix Aviation Corp et al Civil Action

No 1114._2811 NOY.J On September 19514 Judge Knox signed an Order

upon stipulation of the parties for voluntary dismissal without prejudice
as to the defendant General Motors Corporation..

The Stipulation upon which the tsin.issal was predicated is

incorporated within the Court Order By its terms General Motors agrees

___ to 000

00
Maintain its patents relating to braking systems

available for licensing to al applicants upon payment
of reasonable royalties

00

Refrain from acquiring any capital stock or assets of

Bendix Aviation Corporation which stock it had divested

subsequent to commencement of this action nor will any

agent General Motors serve as director or officer of

Bendix
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Forbear from joinfng with axiy manufacturer of brRk1t
systems or vehicles to cause the formation of any organi
zation for the purpose of engaging in the manufacture or

distribution of braking systems

Abstain from adhering to any agreements or understand

inga to allocate territories or fields to fix prices
to induce unlawful discriminations emong suppliers

Settlement of this Order concludes litigation instituted in 19147

1W against Bendix Aviation Corporation Kydraulic Brake Company Wagner Electric

Corporation du Pont de Nemoura and Company General Motors Corporation

Bendix-Westinghouse Automotive Air Brake Company and Westingbouse Air Brake

Company The totality of di.spositive procedures consent judgsenta and

stipulations against said defendants has resulted in rendering 10149 patents

available for compulsory licensing 628 on royalty free basis technological

know-how in the braking industry has been opened up interlocking stock

holders and directorships have been dissolved and all agreements complAined

against have been cancelled

Staff James Minicus and Winslow Turner

Antitrust Division

INSPECTI OF GRAND JURY PROCEEDINGS

United States of America General Motors Corporation civil Action

No 11461 D.De1 On April 20 19514 General Motors filed motion under

Rule 314 of the Rules of Civil Procedure reiuesting thatthey be allowed to

inspect and copy the minutes of the two grand jury proceedings out of which

the present civil action arose The Government opposed this motion and on

June 19514 Judge Leahy upheld the Governments position and denied the

defendant requeat At this time the court filed rather full opinion

basing Its decision on the long established principles of the secrecy of grand

jury proceedings After this decision General Motors on June 15 19514 filed

number of interrogatories under Rule 33 One of these interrogatories

asked the Government to furnish list of the witnesses who appeared before

the grand jury The Government objected to this interrogatory on the ground

that it fell within the principle of the Courts decision On September 13

the Court overruled the Governments objection and directed that it furnish

list of the witnesses At the hearing it was apparent that the Court had

given considerable study to the problem and from the bench developed several

very clear ideas concerning the propriety of grantingthe request In the

first place it was apparent that it was strnck by the fact that in Deware
it is required that an indictment have endorsed on its back the names of

witnesses who appeared before the grand jury Secondly it seemed to feel

that all the subpoenas issued to witnesses should be returned to the Clerk of



the Court where under normal cfrcistances party could find out who the

witnesses were by exmning the records in the Clerks office In the

instant case the Government has no objection to firnishing list of

witnesses and accordingly will comply with the courts order since it

clearly is matter which rests in the courts discretion

Staff Riggs McConnell Antitrust Division

rif
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Perry Norton

CONDZMNTION

Consolidation of Cases Gvathmey United States C.A The

United States condemned several thousand acres of land fcr use in connection

with the Joint Long Range Proving Grounds at Cape CanaverÆ.l Flori4a T$re
after second action wag instituted in the same district court to acquire
additional lands for the same project Approxhtely 900 tracts were origi
naLly involved In the two cases Direct purchases settlement agreements
an4 the fact that many tracts were uncontested reduced the number of tracts

for trial as to value to 236 The parties agreed that the two actions

should be consolidated for trial and that the fact that particular tract

was condaned in one or the other of the actions should be disregarded
Counsel for landowners contended however that separate trials by owner
ship or some other claeiflcatlon should be granted Notions for severance

for that purpose were denied The trial court ordered one trial before

single jury with separate verdicts in each of the two cases in which sepa
rate assessments for each tract would be made

The procedure followed at the trial was that the Government would

offer its valuation testimony on all tracts represented by one set of counsel
after which those counsel would offer the testimony on behalf of their clients
The Government would then introduce its testimony concerning the tracts repro
sented by the next set of counsel would then offer their witnesses and

so on untilafl of the contested tracts had been covered. Pursuant to agree
ment of the parties the jury took notes on the evideice

The trial commenced on September 10 and ended on November 1951
No exception was taken to the courts charge to the jury by any of the 12

separate attorneys Or law firma representing the various landowners The

jury returned Its verdicts in which the amount awarded for each tract was

separately stated Without exception the amounts awarded were within the

range of the testimony They were however much nearer to the estimates

of value given by the witnesses for the Government than by those for the

landowners Final judgments adopting and confirming the jury verdicts

were entered

Appeals were taken by the owners of 52 of the 236 contested tracts
Some 8o alleged errors were stated Noting that before his death Judge
Strum felt very strongly and insisted this case shou4 be affirmed the

court of appeals reversed and remanded the case for further proceedings
After referring to the fact that numerous errors had been alleged the court

of appeals stated

But the principal issue the main problem we deem it

necessary to discuss was raised by all appellants
Did the trial judge exercise proper discretion

first in consolidating the two suite and second
in refuin appellants requests for separate trials
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and allowing the case to be presented before one

jury which retired for deliberation only after all

evidence of value had been entered on all property

condemned

_____
The court recognized the principle of law that the matter of

consolidation of cases and method of conducting trials is normally within

the discretion of the trial court but turned its opinion on the facts of

the case Thus the majority opinion expresses the view that it was an

impossible task for one jury to hear and determine cases in which 236

_____ separate tracts were contested as to value and still accord each landowner

due process of 1aw

Staff Harold Harrison lands Division

Review of Basis of Award by Commissioners Review of Reasonab1ene

of Administrative Decisions as to Time and Necessity of Taking United States

Certain Parcels of land in the City of Philadelphia C.A This pro

ceeding was instituted to acquire the fee title to several buildings including

the Merchants Exchange Building in connection with the establishment of the

Independence National Historical Park in Philadelphia The complaint inlicated

that the properties would not be actually devoted to park purposes for aproxi

mately five years CommisŁioners appointed pursuant to Rule 7Ah F.R.C.P

returned an award of $309000 for the taking of the Merchants Exchange Building

The district court affirmed the report and adopted the findings of the commis

sioners and its judent was affirmed on appeal

In answer to the landowners contention that the commissioners

award resulted from erroneous computations in capitalizing rental value the

court of appeals held that the commissioners report as whole indicated

TçJ that their award was not based exclusively on capitalization of rental income

J1 and that the award was suppOrted by consideration of all the evidence The

court also held that the new requirement for findings in condemnation cases

was satisfied by adoptioti of the findings by the commissioners and that any

prejudice flowing from erroneous statements iD the district courts opinion

as to the consideration to be given to varioua elements of value was obviated

by the fact that the commissioners had given due consideration to such elements

The court of appeals also stated that since the use for which the

property was taken was admittedly for public use it would not review the

reasonableness of the administrative decision as to the desirability of taking

in advance of the actual devotion of the property to the public use contem

plated for the future

Staff John Harrington lands Division



TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Brian Holland

CIVIL TAX MATTERS

Appellate Decisions

Commodity Futures Hedging Transactions Status of Dealings in

Futures as Capital Gains or Losses or as Wash Scales Corn Products Refining

Co Commissioner 2d August 25 19514 Taxpayer which uses large

amount of corn in its business but which possesses only limited storage

facilities dealt in corn futures in order to insure stable price for its

raw product Because the purchasers of taxpayers product were given the

benefit of the lower of the order price or the delivery day market price
taxpayer by buying corn futures was able to protect itself against commodity

price rises but not against losses

The Court of Appeals upholding the Tax Court held that tax
payers gains or losses from these future transactions were ordinarygains
or losses Although where speculator trades in futures the gains or

losses are considered as capital gains or losses the Court oonclud.ed that

where the future transactions ar hedge they are so much part of the

inventory purchase system as to come within the exception to the definition

of capital asset contained in Section 117 of the 1939 Internal Revenue

Code While taxpayer was able to achieve only partial hedge the Court

concluded that this was sufficient to bring the case within the rule just

stated

Taxpayer had also contended that its future transactions came

within the wash sales provisions of Code Section 118 Disagreeing with
VV Trenton Cotton Oil Co Commissioner 111.7 26 33 C.A 6th the Court

held that section to be inapplicable because one future commodity contract

was not considered to be substantially identical with another and because

such contracts were not considered to be securities 38 those terms are used

in Section 118

Staff Harry Marselli Tax Division

Litigation Expenses Patent Infringements Deductibility of

Expenses Incurred in Unsuccessful Defense of Title to Patents Urquhart
Commissioner C.A 3d August 21i 19514. Taxpayers the owners of certain

patents were engaged in the business of exploiting and licensing the patents

They became involved in several infringement actions in which it was ulti
mately held that the patents in question were invalid

The Commissionerand the Tax Court ruled that the expenses incurred

in connection with the litigation were capital in nature because what was in
volved was the defense of title to capital asset The Court of Appeals

however reversed holding that the expenses were deductible as ordinary and
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necessary business expenses It said that the litigation expenses were

incurred both to prevent and to recover damages to the taxpayers business
namely to protect conserve and maintain their business profits

Staff Alonzo Watson Jr Tax Division

LJ District Court Decisions

Payment Bonds Liability of Surety for Withholding Taxes Withheld

But not Paid Over by Contractor on Government Projects United States of

America for the use and benefit of Gregg et al Seaboard

Engineering Corp et al E.D Va Under the provisions of the so-called

Miller Act 140 270a-270d Seaboard construction company furnished

two payment bonds guaranteeing prompt payment to persons supplying labor and
materials for two federal construction projects on which Seaboard was the

prime contractor The United States Casualty Company was the surety on these

bonds Under appropriate provisions of the Internal Revenue Code Seaboard
withheld certain sum from the wages of its employees on these projects for

federal income withholding taxes and the employees portion.of F.I.C.A
Social Security taxes Seaboard failed to pay these withheld amounts over

Jn to the United States and it was financially unable to do when this pro
ceeding was begun

The United States intervened in this proceeding and sought to

recover these withheld amounts from the surety company on the theory that
the payment bonds guaranteed the full wages of employees and the United

State8 as an assignee of these employees by operation of law was entitled
to recover on those bonds the amounts withheld from wages by the suretys
principal On September l95Ii Judge Wilkin sitting by designation
decided this issue for the United States

The position taken by the United States in this case has been
advanced by it in recent years in connection with laborer and material
mens bonds on federal state and private construction projects but in

litigation the United States has been almost uniformly unsuccessful
Decisions have been rendered against the United States by the Court of

Appeals for the Tenth Circuit in two cases United States Fidelity Guaranty
Co United States 201 2d 118 United States Zachach Const Co

209 2d 314.7 by the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit in two cases

William Simpson Const Co Westover 209 2d 908 Firemans Fund

Indemnity Co United States 210 2d 1472 and by the Court of Appeals
for the Fifth Circuit In General Casualty Co of America United States
205F 2d753

In his memorandum opinion Judge Wilkin recognized that the present

____
weight of authority is against the United States but stated his belief that

the position of the United States was supported by the better reason This

case arises in the Fourth Circuit and Judge Wilkin adverted in his opinion

authorized appeal on behalf of the United States to the Court of Appeals for

to the fact that after oral arguaent of this case the Solicitor General

-- this circuit in United States Crosland Construction Co 120 Supp 792

E.D S.C in which similar issue had been d.ecided against the United States
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Judge Wilkin felt however that since this case had been submitted he should

not withhold decision until the Court of Appeals had considered the Governments

appeal in the Crosland case but that the parties in this case and the Court of

Appeals were entitled to his views

Staff Assistant United States Attorney John Hollis

E.D Va and Jerome Fink Tax Division

Venue Right of Taxpayer to Dismissal Without Prejudice of District

Court Action Where It Commenced Suit in Court of Claims on Same Cause of Action

Subsequent to Filing District Court Suit Southern Max7land Agricultural

Association of Prince Georges County United States D.C Md. Southern

Maryland Agricultural Association of Prince George County United States

Ct Cls. These cases involve the identical question which was involved

in the case of Maryland Jockey Club United States 118 Bupp 31iQ D.C Md
reversed 210 2d 267 C.A 11th The Court of Appeals in that case held

that certain sums which were deducted by taxpayer operating race track in

Maryland out of earnings at its parimutuel window and pursuant to state law

were set aside in racing fund but which were later withdrawn by the taxpayer

and used to reiWbw8e itself for repairs to its race track constituted taxable

income to the taxpayer in the year the sums were so withdrawn and used In

the cases at bar the taxpayer apparently relying on the favorable decision of

the DistrictCourt in the Maryland Jockey Club case holding that the sums were

capital subsidies and not taxable income filed this action in thf District

Court of Maryland Following the xeveraal of the Fourth Circuit in the

Maryland Jockey Club case--but befOre dismissing its own action in the District

Court and within one day of the expiration of the etatu.te of limitations-

taxpayer brought suit In the Court of Claims on the seme cause of action

Later it sought to dismiss vithout prejudice the action in the District Court

to which an answer had been filed pursuant to Rule I11a2 Federal Rules

of Civil ProceduxC The GoYernment opposed this motion on the ground that the

taxpayer should not be permitted to shop around for favorable district and

answered in the Court of Claims alleging the pendency of the action in the

District Court The District Judge filed written opinion on August 27 19511

denying taxpayers request for withdrawal of the case in the District Court

It is proposed to promptly file motion for summary judgment in the District

Court relying upon the favorable decision in the Maryland Jockey Club and

pointing out that the questions are exactly the same In the event this is

successful which is anticipated the Government will also move for sny
judnent in the Court of Claims on the theory that the decision of the

District Court Is res jud.Icata since it Involves the identical parties and

the identical issue This case involved over $200000 in taxes and it Is

understood that other taxes in large amounts hinge upon the final determina

tion of this question

Staff Homer Miller Tax Division

Venue In Refund Suit Brought By Corporation Against the United

States Equitable Securities Corp United States M.D Tenn. The
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Bulletin of September l951 pp 15-16 called attention to the decision

in United Merchants and Manufacturers Inc United States M.D Ga to

the effect that venue for the suit was the place where plaintiff was incorpo
rated Delaware and not whereit was licensed to do business andwas doing

business Georgia No appeal was involved The Georgia court transferred

____ the case to Delaware in accordance vith28J.S.C..iI4O6a

The District Court at Nashville Tennessee recently concluded to

the contrary in denying the Governments motion to dismiss in another refund

suit Equitable Securities Corporation United States. The Tennessee court

held that the Delaware corporations residence for venue purposes was where

it paid its taxes and did its business Tennessee Whetherappeal.is to be

taken has not been determined

Staff Edmund GraingerJr TaxDivision

Tax Liens and Levies Action to Set Aside Notices of Liens and

Levies as Served Without Cause and at Time When Taxpayers Had Ample Assets

to Satisfy Deficiencies Martin Hirsch et ux Sauber Director and

Coleman Andrews Commissioner N.D Ill The complaint filed in this

suit alleges that while an offer in compromise was pending before the Internal

Revenue Service notices of tax liens and warrants for distraint together

with notices of tax levies were filed by the Internal Revenue Service The

taxpayers contend that this action was arbitrary and capricious and has

damaged beth their reputation and credit standing They allege that- at all

times they were In possession of sufficient assets to satisfy the entire tax

____ assessed and that this being the casethe defendants acted in an arbitrary
and 6apricious manner in attempting to collect the tax by distraint and levy
The complaint cites what.is apparently an instruction to Directorsthat notice

of lien should be filed only where it is doubtful that the taxpayerwill be

able to satisfy the tax or there is ground to believe that the taxpayer will

attempt to defeat the taxby transferring property The complaint alleges

that before issuing the notices and making the levy the defendants should

have made provable findings of fact that the taxpayers would not be able to

satisfy the tax or would attempt to defeat its collection The complaint

prays that the defendants show cause why the notices levies and warrant8

should not be set aside and all further action against the plaintiffs stayed

In his letter forwarding copy of the complaint the United States

Attorney says that articles appearedin the loc press concerning the filing
of this suit and referred tO it as raising point never previously decided

Staff Devid Wilson Jr Tax D.vision

CRDAL TAX MaTRS

-Charge to Jury Necessity for Taxpayer to Use Due Diligence in

Preparation of His Returns Mitchell United States 213 2d 951

C.A 9th 514.5 Ccli Par 914.11.9 June 19514. The Court of Appeals for the
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Ninth Circuit affirmed the Districts Courts jud.nent of conviction with

respect to the taxpayers physician and his wife on charges of tax

evasion involving the calendar year 191i7 Taxpayers have filed petition
for certiorari and have assigned as error in their petition an instruction

given by the trial court on the question of intent which reads in part as

follows

The duty to file an income tax return is

personal It cannot be delegated to anyone
Bona fide mistakes should not be treated as

false and fraudulent of course But no man

who is able to read and to write and who signs

tax return is to escape the responsibility
of at least good faith and ordinary diligence

as to the correctness of the statement which he

Signs whether prepared by him or prepared by

someone else

Taxpayers did not raise any objection to this lnstructionvhen

it was given nor did they queBtion its propriety on appeal They did

contest it on the petition for rehearing in the Court of Appeals and raise

the point now in their petition for certiorari As authority for their view

they cite the case of Hartman United States c.A 8th 5145 CCH Par 9522
decided July 26 19514 and discussed in Vol No 19 of the Bulletin at

page 19 In that case almost the identical instruction now complained of was

given and in reversing that convictIon the Court of Appeals for the Eigith ____
Circuit said in effect that no person should be guilty of tax evasion simply

because he did not use ordinary diligence as to the correctness of his tax

____ return

In Berkovitz United States 213 2d 1468 1476 C.A 5th the

Court of Appeals held the following instruction to be reversible error

The owner of business need not be

the actual bookkeeper to be familiar with the

affairs and finances of that business but

he must be held to know that which it is his duty

to know 41 It is for you to determine from

all the evidence whether the defendant has knowledge

of the falsity of this return

The Berkovitz decision was rendered seven days prior to the decision

in Mitchell It was cited to the Court of Appeals by appellant in the petition
for rehearing

The features of the Mitchell case to be closely noted are the portions

of the instruction above set forth which apparently are standard Government

instructions Mitchell has contended that direct conflict exists between

the Circuits on the propriety of this instruction It would be well in all

future cases to avoid requesting these instructions and every effort should be
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made to prevent this language from appearing in any charge to jury at

least until some disposition is made of MitchellB petition for certio

rari vhich is now pending in the Supreme Court

Staff United States Attorney Lloyd Burke
Assistant United States Attorney John Lockley and

Special Assistant to the United States Attorney

Mackiln Fleming Cal

P2
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISIOM

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

FORFEITURES

Sections 301i.i and .1 of Title 140 United States Code provides
that when vehicle is forfeited to the United States the Court may order
itB delivery to an agency for official use Section 3014j provides that
the coat of hauling transporting towing and storage of such property
shall be paid by the agency which has seized it the United States Marshals
office in our case and that if suCh property is later delivered to another

agency for official use the latter shall make reimbursement The statute

contemplates that payment will be made by the agency in possession of the

car at the time of forfeiture to the United States and that reimbursement
will later be made by the receiving agency The bookkeeping is handled

through the Marshals office in accordance with the regulations United
States Attorneys should exercise care in phrasing such orders of forfei
ture so as not to indicate an apparent intention on the part of the Court
that the receiving agency shall pay the expenses in the first instance
The Post Office Department and others are not in position to handle
these dxpensea except on reimbursement basis It would be best to
refer in the decree of forfeiture to delivery in accordance with Sections

3Oii and of Title 140 United States Code or refrain entirely from

any reference to the financial transactions

FRIN BENEFIT lAW

Recent legislation Public Law 763 83rd CongreO approved
September 19514 repealed Section of the Act of Ji4y 1953 P.L
102 83rd Congress and amends the Federal Employees Pay Act of l915
Instructions relative to the changes brought about by the above legis
latlon with respect to accumulated annual leave compensatory leave and
overtime will be issued soon
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVIC_

Commissioner Joseph 14 Swing

DEPTATION

Due process Immigration and Nationality Act Deportation Proce

dures Prevail Over Administrative Procedure Act Use of SpecialInquiry

Officer to Conduct Hearing and Also Present Evidence Does Not Violate Due

Process Nor Does Use of Unsworn Interpreter Couto Shaughnesay

LD.N.Y. Alien contended that the deportation order against him was

void because the hearing did not comply with the AdministrativePro

cedure Act because held before Special Inquiry Officer of Immigration

and Naturalization Service rather than an examiner appointed under the

Administrative Procedure Act that section 2142b of Immigration and

Nationality Act violates due process because the Special Inquiry Officer

is authorized to present evidence as well as conduct the hearing

there was no legally competent evidence under Immigration and Nationality

Act to support the order and 14 that due process was violated because

the interpreter at the hearing was not sworn

The courthe.d

The procedures of section 2142b were intended to govern depor
tation hearings and prevail over inconsistent provisions of the earlier

Administrative Procedure Act particularly with regard to the authority of

Special Inquiry Officers rather than Administrative Procedure Act ewwtners

to conduct deportation hearings

That Congress has power to establish the procedure for depor
tatiôn of aliens and the fact that under that procedure Special Inquiry

Officer may present evidence as well as conduct the hearing is not

proposition so unreasonable as to constitute substantial denial of justice

and thus deprivation of due.proceaa

That there was legally competent evidence that objection to

use of the alien statement concerning his illegal entry on the ground that

it tended to incriminate him was unfounded since deportation proceedings are

not criminal in nature and the statement that one Is an alien Is not

confession of criminality

14 That due process was not violated because the interpreter was

not sworn Such swearing Is not statutory requiremant the interpreter

____ was acting under his oath of office and there was no more reason for

putting him under oath In each proceeding than for swearing judge anew

at each trial over which he presides

Staff United States Attorney Edward Lumbard Assistant

United States Attorneys Harold Raby and Harold

Tyler Jr D.N .y and Lester Friedman Immigration

and Naturalization Service New York
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Due Process Failure to Understand uestiona Necessity for

Counsel Arrest without Warrant Meihk ShaUg11fle8By1 S.D.N.Y. This

case involved several of the seme issues presented by the Couto decision

aupra and Judge Dawson reiterated his previous rulings on those points

In addition the alien contended that the proceedings were invalid because

he failed to understand the question propounded to him through an interpreter

that he had not been represented by counsel at the hearing and that he bad

been arrested without warrant

The court rejected these contentions The error in interpreting

counpialned of was not substantial and the alien does not cl.4m that he did

not understand the questions which were the substantive core of his

deportation and which related to his alienage and illegal presence in the

United States Thus there was no denial of due process because of this

error in interpreting The alien expressly waived his right to counsel

at the hearing But even if be had not been informed of that right or

even bad been denied counsel that would not be so prejudicial as to

render the hearing nullity where as here the facts of alienage and

illegal presence were not denied Finally the arrest without warrant

was not denial of due process It is well established that irregularities

in an arrest will not invalidate later proceeding that conforms in all

____
respects to the law unless substantial injustice can be shown It was

not so shown here

XCLUSI

Use of Blood Tests Power of iation Authorities to Require

Such Tests ffect of Requiring Tests Only from Chinese Aliens and Not

Persons of Other Races Lee Kum Roy Shaughnea8y S.D.N.Y. In en

earlier decision see Bulletin Vol No 20 tue court remanded

this case In order to give the aliens an opportunity to question the

qualifications of experts who had conducted blood tests to dispiove allegations

of paternity This was done but the aliens declined to avail themselves

of the opportunity to present the results of further blood tests They

now contend that the mere requirement of blood test is denial of due

process and allege further that such tests are used only in Chinese cases

and such limitation constitutes such discrimination as to deny due process

of law

The tests were administered as if they were matter of course

though the aliens were not advised expressly that they would be excluded

if they and their parents did not submit They did not object to the

tests The court held that Congress might constitutionally authorize

the immigration authorities to require submission to blood test as

condition to admission and that an examining board does not overstep

constitutional bounds if it on its own authority makes the same

requirement
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But it was elM med that such blood tests are required only of

Chinese Alms counsel requested that testimony be taken on that point

but the Special Inquiry Officer and the Board of Immigration Appeals held

in effect that it was 1imterial and that the issue of racial iscrimi

nation was not proper in the case The court indicated that if such

deliberate use of the blood test technique to exclude Chinese exists there

is unconstitutional discrim1ntion against them The court ordered the

hearing before the immigration authorities reopened to consider evidence

with respect to the requirement of blood tests in Chinese cases end the

omission to require them under similar circumstances in other cases and

the determination upon such evidence of the issue of discrimination

Staff United States Attorney Edward Lumbard Assistant

United States Attorney Harold Tyler Jr S.D.N.Y
and Lester Fiedinan Immigration and Naturalization

Service New York
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General Illaa Townsend

Intervention denied in suit to obtain possession of roperty vested under tbe

Trading with the Enemy Act because of mootness and fi1ure to substitute pur
suant to Rule 25d.J F.R.C.P COA lOj Bantel et al Howard McGrath

C.A 10 On August 18 1954 the Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit up
held an order denying an application to intervene in an action instituted by

the Attorney General under Section 17 of the TraM ng with the Enemy Act

i.O Stat liii 11.25 as amended 50 U.S.C App 17 to obtain posse8sion of

property which the Attorney General vested under the authority of that Act

as the property of enemy nationals

The defendant bank was trustee under revocable trust by the terms

of which enemy nationals were the beneficiaries of an undivided interest The

Attorney General as successor to the Alien Property Custodian vested the

interests of the enemy beneficiaries under the Trading with the Enemy Act
When the bank refused to comply with the Attorney General demand for

possession of the property the Attorney General instituted proceeding in

the District Court for an order directing delivery of the funds The trustee

bank then voluntarily surrendered possess ion of the property to the Attorney

General and moved to dismiss the action on the ground that the case was

mooted

Before the trustee bank motion to dismiss was granted the enemy

beneficiaries sought to intervene on the ground that the vesting order was

invalid Invoking Rule 211.a F.R.C.P they ciked an absolute right to

intervene contending that their interests were inadequately represented when

the trustee acquiesced in the vesting order and that they would be bound

by any jud.gaent rendered.

The District Court dismissed the action and denied the application

for leave to intervene The Court of Appeals upheld the action of the

DiBtrict Court on three grounds The action had become mooted because

the Attorney General already had possession of the property which was the

relief he sought in instituting the suit The action is summary in

nature and possessory and does not contemplate intervention The

action had abated and there was no suit pending in which to intervene

because the present Attorney General had not been substituted pursuant to

Rule 25d F.RSC.P In holding the action had abated the Court noted

that the relief sought against the Attorney General was personal to hin and

referred by way of contrast to its own decision in Tom Wing P0 Acheaon

2d _____________ 20 F.R.S 25d.6 C.1 C.A 10 decided

June 22 195k in which it had held that an action against the Secretary

of State asking for declaration of nationality not being persona to the

latter does not abate for failure to substitute pursuant to Rule 25d

Staff United States Attorney Donald Kelley D.ColO
James Hill George Searls Irvin Seibel

Office of Alien property


